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Placer mining along the Saskatchewan River near 

Kdmenton results in pay-dirt at the hue of three 
dollars a day being washed up. While this hardly 
places the Saskatchewan in the Eldorado class, still 
three dollars per day Is not to be despised In these 
hard times.

The Warrtdg nations of Europe do an annual trade 
of $1,206,000,000 with South America. This is a rich 
plum, and Canada should leave no stone 
to capture a portion of It.

-Sc"
richest nnd most Important lumbering district in 
Canada. A dozen or more years agtj, jSlr't&èorge 
Ross, then Premier of the Province^ become Im
pressed with the possibilities oC^tbe newer portions 
of Ontario and decided to build « government rail
way from North Bay through, if possible, to James 
Bay. The building of this road led to the discovery 
of Cobalt with its valuable silver mines, and to Por
cupine. with its gold mines, just &s a few years be
fore Sudbury was discovered with its copper and 
nickel mines through the building of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The building of the Temlskaming 
and Northern Ontario not only led to the discovery 
of Cobalt and Porcupine, but opened up what was 
still more valuable, the Great Clay belt of Northern 
Ontario, which is estimated to contain 16,000.000 
acres of arable land. The construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway was a further step in 
the development of the region. Valuable" water 
powers and pulp and lumber forests are other dis
coveries made by the building of these railroads. In 
time New Ontario may rival old Ontario In wealth 
and importance. Its growing importance politically 
Is manifesting itself at the present time through the 
selection of the Hon. W. H. Hearst, member for 
Sault Ste. Marie and Minister of Lands, Forests and 
Mines, as Premier of the Province.

THE Â tOP TO THE UNITED STATES.

Another German, eminent as a scientist and' edu- 
has Just broken Into print conceming the Euro-

POSSIBILITY OF PROPHECY

PROPHECY doe, continu..
«lblc. It ti actually uttered by 
prove It t*e. They yroyidt 
all men, and yet they blink 
Hevè. Here i£ a

Journal pi Commerce ta ”ot only
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Seventeen year. ago, a certain 
the Dominion, Who had raised himself „ “ter * 
of character to hi. proud eminence fr *h“r 
beginning, made hi. finit budget 7 lo,lk« 
is generally more proenlc than a bud*!, N°thh, 
thl, contained . feature which marked ,?“Ch' >”6 
all budget speeches before and aince r 
the province where the old, colonial ,n*
tion loyalty to the Mother Country i, „ “"'“'«t-
Minister embodied In hla tariff a „re( nee,t. thk 

«a .ffee. w.s m^rn,';;,8*'

by iron law., or peddling business 
"Nothin ,he dark do we flgh,-haggls and

pean war. The professor demonstrates to his own 
satisfaction that France, Russia and England will 
grovel in the dust and. towering above them in the 
future, Germany will “dictate peace to the rest of 
Europe." The downfall of English dominion k to be 
followed by Canada becoming a part of the United 
States, and this country then Is to assume ‘leadership
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over the South American republic.”
Evidently the professor has tailed to understand

The Pre-
One result of the war and the hard times accom

panying it has been a back-to-the-land movement. Ithe Amerlcan mind and American ideas.
Another movement almost equally Important is a |8,denVs «Peech at Mobile gave notice to the world 
desire on the part of the people to Increase produc- that thc a,onroe doctrine applied to the United States 
tion. Carlyle’s advice to "Produce! Produce!” was 
never more needed than at the present time.
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as well as to foreign powers. Our course in Cuba 
after the war of 1898, and the coming evacation of 
Vera Cruz, should be proof of that fact. The Ameri
can people are convinced that the commandment, 
"Thou shall not covet thy neighbor's house • • • 
nor anything that is thy neighbor's," applies to the 
nation as well as to the individual.

E# ish-made goods, 
world-wide. It notified fore! 
was one; that it did notIn New York, there were forty-five children killed 

during the month of September, of which automo
biles were responsible for thirty-five. There Is need 
everywhere for more stringent laws regarding auto
mobiles, and also need for providing children wjtb 
suitable playgrounds.

Nicholas Goes on Rocord a. Saying 
Creek Property Will Develop Into « 
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World.
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Selling our. love for 
a bribe.

Gifts have we

Canada does not want to become a part of the 
United States, 
a political union with Canada. The majority of the 
peoples concerned would bitterly oppose such a thing. 
We would prefer such a union as exists through the

a price, loaning 

only to-day—Love

OUr heart« fw 6.—Granby sold 28,12 
average price of 14.68 i 
of silver at 67.74 cent 
gold at $20. It cost

Neither does the United States want KeW York, October 
of copper at an 

435,275 ounces
without

; eompsny
itlng precious 

$ On June 30

There l»romlse orwill be great rejoicing throughout India and 
the Empire over the fact that the Hindus 
the front were a big factor in turning 
Kluck's right wing. The Sikhs and Gurkhas are 
splendid fighters, and will be heard of many timet 
before peace is declared at Potsdam.

The world’s leading importers are the United 
Kingdom, Germany and the United States, in the 
order named, France being fourth and the Nether
lands fifth. The United States and the United King
dom are the world’s largest exporters, followed by 
Germany, France and the Netherlands.

if
now at 

back Von
and 43,882 ounces

uVi cents to produce its copper after
metals recoveries.

the company had $1,876,794 in cash

MONTREAL, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1914. That budget speech also 
Empire that a new colonial

ties of friendship and commerce. No forts are main
tained on a border extending from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

notified the 
Policy had

rest of theRegulating Food Prices
No fleet of battleships patrols the Great 

We use Canada’s canals on equal terms with 
her own people, and when differences arise in any

Diplomatic Slip. Another curious effect of that 
to inspire a poem. Who 
before ? The

Although in some cases dealers in foods may 
have advanced their prices beyond what war condi- 

In the diplomatic work!, perhaps more than in tlons seemcd to Justify, on the whole there has 
any other sphere, there Is need of the utmost pru- not *een m“ch <?™md tor complaint on tint score 
donee In writing nnd speaking, and in the publica- ln Canada- The wide difference between the price 
tion of what is written. But even there indiscre- r6celved bs the producer and the price to the con
tions occur. There is no country which exercises sumer continues to be the subject of frequent corn- 
mere prudence In its diplomatic affairs than Great meDt' but 11 ,s not eas>' to determine Just where the
Britain. In some countries less care Is taken and tosponsiblhty for the excess should be placed. In Calitom|a „ ,he ^ ^ f. outckallv(,r
reports oî diplomatic proceedings are allowed to JJ"B’“”d more Importance is uttached to this ques- anlong the state„ of ,he ,Jn|on producjn- ,ast
come out in an informal way, often to be magnified 1 011 01 food p™es, and great care is taken to guard 15 691 flask8 The tota, produation , ,h ,, U
and misunderstood. Our American neighbors have j a*a,n*t overcharge. T ho Board of Trade has es- statea last 20 2J3 „ , , 7, ]b . .
sometimes had loose methods these things. A i “'ffd a -«ale of prices for certain articles, and addltIoI1 to Whlch 2,2si flasks was toôoried
democratic country is disposed to insist upon a de- r ca*er who charges higher prices is liable to pr| laat $40 2” tier flask hut «■„ ,,
gree of publicity in Its affair, that is not always Prosecution. Here is a recent list of the official : outbreak J the war the nrhe has moved 

advantageous. Not long ago an American citizen, J ,,r ces’ wh ctl Qre Published along with a notice re- — ween
who was appointed to a" high diplomatic position In j guesting that information of any attempt to over- 
the far east, evidently thought that freedom of c*larFe be sent to the Government office. The Eng- 
speech was one of his privileges. He started for Ills llsh penn>' 18 about «I»»' to two Canadian cents: 

destination, hut before he reached the steamer iu 
San Francisco he had talked so foolishly that he had 
to be recalled and his appointment cancelled. In 
Great Britain, such a thing could hardly occur. What 
is proper to be made public is issued officially, and 
what is not is, for the time at least, buried in silence.

budget speech wa<
thing

which
“ ,kl« of th,

"’ra/s„owshoc Mine added 140,000 tons to res.

and other development work incre
tons. At

ever heard of 
poet took for the title 

every Catholic is famifiar 
Virgin Mother; and it had already be<Ml 
Canada in the same way by the Irish 
who was shot down at the door 
Ottawa. It is one of the noblest 
in praise of Canada, and

matter they can be adjusted by arbitration. while drilling 
this by 142,684 
tons of developed 

The Grand Forks
yielding 21.181,000 pounds copper; 40 

and 43,232 ounces of gold. The sn

a ohrase Phoenix there Were 4,'69The United States takes no part in the question of 
who is to "dictate peace to the rest of Europe,” but 
it decidedly objects to ahy assumption that it aspires 
to any such overlordship for South America.

with, a«
at the fiscal year end. 

Smelter, smelted 1,225,745applied to 
of and poet

In 1828
it gave the Holy Alliance distinct notice that it could 
not drive those struggling republics back to the 
cignty of Spain.

'"'iKings in 
written

l(>ok It in

of ore
ounces of silver 
, gfcd converting cost was $1.28 a ton; the ope 

shipped was 80 cents.

poems 
yet our little-wits 

troubling 
conii-nt,, 

them. This

the wrong sense, and, without 
it, made merry over its 
bitter, as mood or malice took

It has attempted to shield them 
It does not want their territory, buf it 

wants this continent dedicated to freedom.
South American republic are rapidly developing under 
this idea.

mine cost of ore
Manager Sylvester gives the Hidden C 

9,563.500 tons of 3.2 per cent, copper on 
of 1.803,950 tons during the year. In a 

estimated tonnage of 8,689,600 ton

supposed to read 
or were 

"ne of the

i lngever since.

property 
Increase

f tion there is an

The prophetic stanzas :
Carry the word to my sisters—

To the Queens of the East 
I have proven faith in the Heritage 

By more than the word of 
They that _are wise may follow 

Ere the world’s war-trumpet 
But I—I am first in the battle,

Said our Lady of the Snows.
There is the prophecy: It I, being fnlfMM lltm||j 

here and now. The world's war-,rum,,.., has ”, 
and called all the nations to the bum,. a™” 
don. England—glorious England—drew
right and Justice. Canada 
stant. Our politics disappeared 
spoke in Parliament words

This is the only leadership the United 
States wishes—-to help1 other republic attain her 

ideals of government of the people, by the people 
and for the people.

Is the American ideal too high for the 
comprehend ?—Wall Street Journal.

much o/ which carries from :and South 0,< per cent, "re 
IK per cent, copper.■

; $75 and $90 a flask.
Valdez. Mamie at Hadley and Ithe mouth The Midas near

Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, have *V ‘ Canada _To-Day,’’ is the fourth issue of 
nual from the office of “Canada," 
weekly published on Kingsway, London, 
pages in very attractive form, with many appropri
ate illustrations, issued at the price of a shilling, 
overflow with Information of varied character con- 

! cernia8 the Dominion and its Provinces—such in- 
I formation as must be very useful to the investor, 
j ^tending emigrant, and all who are in any way 
. interested «in the progrèss of the country.

militarist to Mine on
perchased during the year while an option was ta 

It Mine near the Dean. Working opti 
old mines north of Vancouver

an an- 
the Illustrated 

Its 200
■ Per lb.

were also taken on 
The various properties have ore in sight as

ST Sugar (Granulated)...............».
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To avoid unnecessary publicity, to speak little and Lard (American) ............................
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the “perfidious albion" cry.

Reference to “perfidious Albion" can arouse only the 
contempt of the neutral. Germany knew what Great 
Britain’s alliances were and for what purpose they 
were made.

I 1 5

Phoenix 

Midas .

It Dean

The Phoenix recover averages 17 pounds cop: 
.033 ounces gold and .2 ounces silver. Anyox a\ 
ages 18.153,000 tons 1.4 per cent, coppêr or 9,568, 
tons 2.2 per cent, copper while gold and silver ’ 
total 30 cents a ton.

4,691
18,1680 10 

0 8 
0 9

sword for
llfinever hesitated fur

The only nations which might have 
Britain of perfidy were France and Belgium if the 
British had not come to their assistance. Let Belgian 
neutrality be accepted as a pretext for the British. 
The cause lay deeper, admittedly, but Belgian integrity 
is a vital asset of the British Empire and toward 
France there was

accused Great 135; our political leader* 
no man who heard1 0speaking orewriting becomes necessary, to treat with 

the strictest confidence all information communicat
ed expressly or impliedly in confidence, to guard 
against the publication of anything not intended for 
publication—these are among the first things that 
a member of the British diplomatic service learns. 
Rarely indeed does anything occur to mark neglect 
of these rules. Perhaps the most notable exception 
that has occurred in the present generation was the 
blunder of a British Ambassador at Washington, 
who was unwise enough to reply to a trick letter 
from an American citizen, inviting him to say which 
of the candidates in the then pending presidential 
election was preferred by the Ambassador. A Junior 
clerk in any diplomatic office might almost be relied 
on to know that no notice should he taken of such a 
question. But strange to say. a British Ambassador 
of long experiencp in the diplomatic service, act
ing with the innocence of a child, replied to the in
quiry and declared his preference for one of the can
didates. The Ambassador’s letter was, of course, 
published, and became a campaign document, to be 
used against the candidate who was viewed so fa
vorably by the British official. Naturally enough 
the Ambassador had to leave the United States. 
But it was the very rarity of this diplomatic break 
which gave it prominence.

A careful reading of the official correspondence, 
published in different forms in London and Berlin, 
respecting the events leading up to the war, will 
show a number of instances in which the officials 
have failed to exercise all the prudence that was de
sirable. In several instances, statements of quite 
an important character, necessarily 
to the proper officials, have been allowed 
pear in print, where it can now be clearly seen that 
the observations were not intended for publication. 
Probably some officials have received a wigging, if 
nothing worse, as the result of their indiscretions.

5
country t|,P ru8h k 

Instinctive, It was nut a matter 
about, or reason about, pr hesitate about. 
Witanagemot cbuld assemble, 
prompt and efficient action.

will ever forget.1 1 All over the 23,101
arms was

to argue 
Before our-!"A LITTLE NONSENSE

Canadians are vitally concerned in the supplying ! $ ^ AND THEN A
of Great Britain with foodstuffs. In the twelve | 
months ended April 30tli. 1914, Great Britain pur- j 
Chased 105,039.870 cwts. of wheat, of which Canada ; 
supplied 23,213,54:1 cwts., the United States 33,031,-1 
000 cwts., India 15.590,000 cwts., Australia 11,988,000 
cwts., Argentina 10,483,000 cwts., and other 
tries in smaller proportions. Of barley, Great Brit
ain purchased 19,74 9.648 cwts., of which Canada fur
nished 2,269,000 cwts., India 2,952,000 cwts., United 
States 2,573,000, Russia 6,284,000. and Turkey 2,068,- 
000 cwts.

>• Britain’s Food Supplies our chirfs had taken 
Aid of ail kindsa positive material and moral obli-

mnn were ask- 
sondins ten thou-

gallon. The French fleet fered and accepted. Twenty thousandwas in the Mediterranean 
Britishbecause British diplomacy sent it there, and if 

diplomacy had been recreant to that
*OUr Lady of the Snows” is 

sand more, of her best and bravest, 
and cover their heads in the day

Mining cost will average $1 a ton against .80 ce 
for Phoenix.

Midas
obligation Bri- 

tlsh honor woulcljhave been a thing of no conséquence 
for a hundred years.

•sl>ml them;
An old lady sat knitting in her arm chair when a 

young girl burst In on her. , <
“Oh, grandma,” she said, “father has just fallen off 

the roof !”
"I know, my child,' the old lady answered placidly, 

“I saw him pas sthe window.”—London Evening St*n-

averages 4 per cent, copper .065 oun 
[ gold and .46 ounces silver. This can be mined i 

delivered for $2 a ton. The Mamie will average 
per cent, copper and 25 to 50 cents gold and silver.

It Mine ore should run $15 to $20 a ton.
There were represented in person or by proxy ' 

531 shares or 63 per cent, of the company's 160, 
shares outstanding.

Asked about dividend prospects President Nlch 
said the matter was dependent upon the: war slti 

'tion, arid that if war continued for ariy length’ of tl 
very few copper mining companies would be able 
continue on a dividend basis.

"There is less copper in the world now than

Of liât tie!
$ It's an inflamed German who 

Under what obligationstalks of "perfidious Albion." MUST NOW TALK GERMAN.
was Great Britain to Germany and how 
"perfidious" where no obligation existed? 
conclude that the British had been

could it be 
One would 

the allies of the 
Germans and had taken the other side.—Chicago Tri-

One\of the most yevealing expressions 
type of German mind is given in 
the Lokal -Anzeiger. 
cial announcement that the

of a certain
a recent issue of 

This journal publishes an offi-
w!;cle of the Belgian 

It decorates thispress now appears In Germm 
bare statement with a headline and 
headline is “That’s the Right Way" ; 
the one way of handling

Judge-VYou are charged with, breaking., a chah* 
over your wife's head." Prisoner—"It was an acci
dent, your Honor." 
tend to hit her?"

Great Britain also purchased 42.215,756 
cwts. of corn, of which the Argentine Republic sup
plied 36,987.000 cwts., the United States. Russia and j 
Roumanla supplying the bulk of the remainder. Of 
oats, Great Britain Imported 18,202,000 cwts.. Can
ada’s share being 2,294,000 cwts., Argentina 5,697,000 
cwts., German 4,081,00 and Russia 2.854,000 
Great Britain imported peas amounting to 1,7044)00 
cwts., and beans amounting to 1,612,000 cwts. Of 
flour, she imported 11,782,000 ctvts.. Canada supply
ing 4,217,341 cwts., and the United States 6,826,926. 
Of fish, salted and cured, Great Britain Imported I 
1,701,198 cwts., Canada supplying the major portion, 
or 484,671 cwts. Of butter, she received 4,253!525 ! 
cwts., of which the greater portion came from Den-1 
mark, Canada's share of this production being very 
small. On the other hand, Canada leads the world 
In ’ supplying Great Britain with cheese, furnishing 
1,236,604 cwts., out of a total of 2,391,249 cwts.
Zealand comes second with 683,00 0 
Netherlands third with 293.000

WEALTH IN LANGUAGES. comments. The
in other words, 

a . people whose language
Judge—"What! Didn’t you in- 

P^isoner— "Y2s, but I didn't in
tend to break the chair.'"—Boston Transcript.

It is a mistake to shut one's self i 
ish conceit of speaking, only one language, 
who know now the language of the 
countries are in demand.

up within the fool-
is not German is to make it 
ments are in the same key. Belgium is spoken of i, 
the land wnich hitherio bore that

use German. The com- -People 
South American 

It is worth dollars name. The Ger
man governor is applauded as à man who will have 
ajl necessary powers to introduce "German dis ripline 
and order.” The opinion of many correspondent* a 
reconied and approved chat “*!l Belgium must be
come German,’ and n these elegant nnd sympathetic 
words : "This gome wr ivh hVs 
German army belongs whole ai.d undivided 
German people.” The assurance is given that it will 
be handled with ' merciless 
G nardian.

Angry Household**’.'—Why don't you stop? The fire 
is all out.

Captain of the Village Hose Company—I allow it 
is; but there’s three windows not broke yet.—St. 
John Standard.

samç, years." he said, “but there is less being us 
When the war clouds roll over.

adays to be able to sell goods in those parts of the 
Another kind of man that Is in 

one who knows where to find the facts 
European nations sell

believe there v 
be a heavy demand for the metal, and for a while 
least there will not be enough to go around.”

demand is 
as to what 

to Latin-American peoples. 
Germans. French and Italian languages have a new 
commercial value given them because of the European 

Yet the facilities for learning the speech of 
any well-known commercial 
hand that it is

; Stockholders voted approval of «ne insurance 
$960,000 series "A." convertible 6 per cent, bor 
made to take care of an equal amount of unsecur 
loans which fell due last

r eon laid low by the- "What makes you sit up there and toot the auto
mobile horn?” asked the passing friend.I "Charlie

Half of the bonds were taken by the Americ 
Metal Co. and the remainder by individuals interet 
ed in the company’s business.

people are
surprising how few really make 

fort to put themselves in

tells me to”- replied young Mrs. Torkins, "so that I 
won’t he

so near at
energy. ' Manchester; the things he says while he is fixing the 

Washington Star.conveyed possession of this ; 
means of self-advancement.—Wall street Journal.

machine.

’ NEMESIS WAITS AT HOME 

At present Germany has almost emir, 
of her own soi! and of seme parts of ihe soil of her 
neighbors.
the Germany wi.l bu rulioc! bi.-.u ue.-n tin ir own ter
ritory, and when, therefore, th-1 wvdv of the tojl 
supply of Germany, which is probe My .•m.u;;li to fc»<J 
her for a year or more, will not he 
her people. As the invaders proceed, and as refugees 
pour into the uninvaded parts of Germany, parts of 
the food supply will he lost, while an extraordinary 
draft will be made upon the remainder. What acute 
blindness of folly It must be that enables the soldiers 
of a nation, threatened with such a prospect, to lev)’ 
upon little Belgian towns as though no Nemesis 
awaited them in their own Fatherland '

Christie MacDonald, the actress, relates the fol- INCOME ACCOUNT COMPARED.
New York. October 6.—Granby Consolidated incoi 

compares, as f<
cwts., and the

lowing anecdote.: A drill sergeant was drilling the re
cruit squad in the use of the rifle. Everything went
smoothly until blank cartridges were distributed. 1 Last week there left the port of New York $20,000 
The recruits were instructed to load their pieces and I 000 "worlh of general merchandise—the largest 
stand at "ready!" and then the sergeant gave the !^ort total for the

the export Recovery. IIDSNPSh'r'l
: account for year ended June 30,

As Great Britain controls the Seven Seas, ail’d as 
most of the food producing countries either belong 
to her or are her allies, or are neutral, there is no
thing to prevent the Mother Country receiving an 
uninterrupted supply of food stub's. That portion 
formerly received from Germany and Austria-Hun
gary must he made up from other sources. In ad
dition, Russia, which is a heavy contributor to Brit
ain’s bread, basket, will not be able r 
usual amount owing to the fact that she is 
As the Dardanelles are also closed

The liiYie will soun coiru*. h mev*r, w!i»n

1914.
4,604.706

$3,627.924
622.071
899,900

182.519
460,348

, , c°rresponding period ever known,
the largest recorded this year since the beginning of 
Apnl. some $3.200,000 greater than in the same wefk

1913.
$4.782,6
3,568,0
1,214.5

449,9

! Gross sales...............
Expenses .....................
Net profits...............
Dividends....................
Fixed charges .. .. 
Deficit.......................

Not a Religious War: command : "Fire at will!” 
Private Lunn was puzzled. He lowered his gun.

"Which one is Will?",he asked.—Young's Magazine. 1 yMr ago. ami almost 2% times as great as the out
ward shipment In the third week of August last 
which marked the acute point in war prostration of

ai table for all
i War, like politics, makes strange bedfellows. In 

the present war, religious lines have been obliterat
ed, and the most unlikely combinations have been 
established. Protestant Germany and Catholic Aus
tria are fighting Protestant Britain. Catholic Bel
gium, France also nominally Catholic, Greek Rus
sia, Greek Servis and Shinto Japan. In addition, 
the dependencies and allies of France and Britain 
from various parts of the world represent other re
ligious beliefs. The Algerians fighting with France 
are Mohammedan, the Senegambians are heathen. 
Great Britain has Mohammedans, Buddhists. Par- 
sees. Brahmins, Sikhs and Gurkhas with religions 

of their own, as well as the half score religions re
presented by the English, Irish, Scottish, Welsh. Can
adian, Australian, New Zealand, and South African 
soldiers.

Clearly this is not a religious war, such as some of 
the grreat wars of the past. It is rather a combina
tions of peoples fighting against military autocracy 
and the Ideals represented by the Kaiser and hie 
war lords. It Is a war between democracy and mili
tary autocracy. On the one side are ranged many 
nationalities and myiy religions brought together 
by a common desire to fight and crush this military 
power which seeks to engulf the whole world The 
righteousness of the Allies’ cause is showu by the 
readiness with which nations far apart in racial and 
religious beliefs have rallied to the cause of demo- 
cracy.

80,6Scientist—Some of the grandest inventions of 
age have been the result of accidental discoveries. | commeice- This is perhaps the

certainly one of the

the X683.1
most concrete, and 

,h„ „ , , . most e-toourastng and significant,
the entrent signs of recovery to normal conditions 

in commerce and business.
Being itemized by Weeks, and 

largest port, these figures afford a detailed review 
of the exact course of commercial tendencies. They 
show for the complete month of August a sudden 
drop from $56.307.063 to $41.486.80,; during the fira,

°f Septembcr a toss pronounced loss from 
$30 259,534 to $26,117.840; and during the past fort
night again from $31.372,812 to $37.240,331 The re 
cess,on and recovery are pictured in the following 
figures, for weeks ending with dates given- *
Sept. 26 ........... $20.032,132
Sept- 19 ........... 17.208,199
Sept. 12.........

to export her 
at war. 

to shipping, it 
means that Roumanie, usually a heavy eiporter of 
wheat, barley, corn and oats, will not be able to 
export these commodities, all of which makes an 
increased demand front Canada.

Fair Lady—I can realy believe it. Why, I Total surplus .... 
x Surplus.an important discovery myself, and it was the pur

est accident, too."
Scientist—May I ask what it was?

2,738,922 3,199.2

pertaining to our board re-elected.
*'ew \urk. Octoijpr 6.—President W. H. 

Ihe Granby Consolidated 
Company went on record at to-day's 
holders meeting 
den Creek

Fair Lady—Why, I found that by keeping a bottle 
of ink handy a fountain pen can be used just the 
/»me as any other pen—without the bother and 
Of filling it.—Exchange.

Nicholas 
Mining. Smelting and PowWHO 10 NEXT?

With rumors fllfing the air that Italy is about to 
plunge into the European conflict and with several 
other nations also trembling on the brink. It is in
teresting to recall that there have been just fourteen 
declarations of war thus far, viz.:

1------Austria-Hungary against Servia. July 21.
2— Germany against Russia. August 1

3— Germany against France. August 3.
4— Germany against Belgium, August 4.
5— England against Germany. August 4
6— Austria-Hungary against Russia. August 5.
7— Montenegro against Austria. August 5.
8— Servja against Germany, August •>.
9— Montenegro against Germany. August 11.
10— France against Austria-Hungary August fi
ll—England against Austria-Hungary. August It
12— Japan against Germany. August 23.
13— Austria against Japan. August 25.
14— Austria against Belgium. August 29.
Who will come next?—Calgary Albertan.

Kl annual stoci
with the prediction that the

conpc- „ TPer‘y W°Uld devel°P into the lowest co 
copper producer in the

Hi.
- The Groom—Well, 

nor*s horse ahy morerthey’s taken
Let Children Play, in the Streets you won't see the guv*- 

him for the a dozen stockholders attended
.

army.
The Gardener—Oh! I suppose now he's going to be 

what the Franchies call a "horse de combat, 
don Opinion.

the sessio
to reduce the number of directors fro; 

thereby eliminating the 
,be dea,h George M. Luthe 
M directors

which votedThe frequency with which accident# occitr to 
children playing in the streets of Montreal is de
plorable. It is no good to blame the poor children 
and say that they should not he playing in the 
street. To thousands of children in this city the 
streets are the only places in which they can play. 
They are far removed from parks and playgrounds, 
and have no other place to play but the street which 
runs by their own door. The late Mayor Gaynor of 
New York recommended the utilization of 
streets in that city as playgrounds for children, bar
ring traffic from them during certain hours of the 
day or evening. This is a suggestion which might 
well be adopted in Montreal, where we have far less 
park space, and far fewer playgrounds than in other 
large cities on the continent, it is true that some- ! 
thing has been done in Montreal to provide children ! 
with supervised playgrounds, but these are onlyj 
small oases in the great Sahara of our city. Our 
two large parks are too far removed from the 
très of population to make them accessible 
great mass of our country and some other 
ground space should be set apart for the children" 

Montreal streets are unusually narrow. which; 
makes them exceptionally dangerous for all kinds 
of vehicular traffic. This, combined with the reck-

mj ,___ _ , * narrow strip of land bordering lessnèss of automobile drivers, carters and nth«r*
^°nUtrnd 0D 146 8t Ot. nwans that a heavy toll I. exacted^ ,“.Here ^

__k ex». What was beyond the Hinterland wtn our young citizens. It would not be any real hariiehin 
hnblt i' K6V8 Very co°cern to the In- to prohibit all traffic from certain streets in the c P 

O ? v 'T'J*™ tbe dtMOV^ of the Mu,- geted districts during certain hêUITTf the dtt “g

Playground8 Tolley ten^oMbtC^lTf °° lhe StK^ ^'"g those
tanxllv beet " tnouaand, of tourists su- periods. Certainly this would be Inliniteiv
and spend ktbeir «'ummére'ln Oe0’*,*" Bar' ,erable tt,an the prenant hit and raina.method otonh

am; made the older^riloM, ‘£e °orthern regions, are in constant danger of being run 6»cr by * 
e older Portion of Northern Ontario tbe lees Jehus.

M to 13.
vacancy caused t 

r, former president. Otf
Augl 22 ............ $8,477,361
Aug. 15 ...... IQ,723.082
Aug’ 8 ............ 12,071.056
Aug' 1 ............ 14,670,910
Ju,y 25 ............ 14,177,223

—Boston News Bureau.

were re-elected.johnny—It’s funny, ain’t it. that everybody in our 
family's some kind of an animal?”

Father—What do you mean?
Johnny—Why. mother’s a dear, baby is 

lamb, and I’m the kid. and you’re the 
Dally News.

13.906,361
Sept. 5 ........... 12.210,989
Aug. 29 ........... _ 10,214,302 foreign exchange.

»"cheWnBIrfkr0m M°beI 6rForelgn Exchange opene

lug bat h . ’ onday 8 cl°se, 4.96 for demand eter1
caused the are'to 7^ ^«'“Ped whic
tor tost cotren b,°,;dVa"CC to

a little 
goat.—ChicagoP ' WHY PROOFREADERS DIE YOUNG.certain

notwlthetand
quantities aPPeared In the market In fa
abev. y ’ Lo"aon cables continued 
S 0fiVe ’’’’touted above quotation.
5 06 5-07 tor cables
“arks had

"General Herr von Putadonnerwetter 
the Japanese attack on has repulsed 

Yamucoot-

the carnival. the city of Kiao-Chau, 
IMngpong peninsula, under Rear-Admiral 
chie."-—Philadelphia Ledger.

to rule oqe cer 
Francs were cjuote 

and checks respectively, 
another sinking spell and fell

Oh, the autumn tide is/thc carnival tide. 
And what shall the carnival 

Shall. it be the blue of the haze hung skies 
That is blent with gold and with topaz dyesT 
Shall it be the pied soft green that 
On the meadow slope and the 

Shimmering far and fair?

to 92%.
® m "®$®®3Elt8CB6Bl,bi*leia,iW*l«bdbdii»d6itaiitiiEiiijamiiieiiiaetii*»aiaieaiœ«aBeeaBii«aBieæaBaBffli|$K8ï:$$eeeiImportance of New Ontario dominion steel.preferred.

holder, o, h' ‘layable November 
8 of rccord October

■
■The old idea that notlilng good can come out of 

Northern Ontario, or Ne* Ontario, la gradually be- 
gjk *“« dispelled. The latest shock to ,he the0ry wee
M? . the selection of a Northern Ontario man aa Premier

ot the Province. Northern Ontario has

mountain side. *lae declared
II you are not already a Subscribe to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 

Business Min’, Daily-fill in the Coupon :
to the

■ on its preferre 
2nd to share■

Nay, none of these for the carnival tide, 
For red is the carnival 

And never

Play* tSth. The books 
October 16th to November 3rd.cl”ed from will b

a
many emprises to the people of that Provm^”and 

to tie Dominion. Old Ontario consisted of the West- 
ern Peninsula and

■a redder carnival shone 
Than now whore the San and the Aisne 
In the red of

refused increase.Voli are authorised to send 
1er One

s ye THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
A ear from date, at a cost of Three Dollar j.. . ,‘hc eve- ln the red of the dawn.

And the war fires rule anti the thunder, ride 
Under the autumn air!

^fferson City, Mo., 
J\C~°n Issued 
‘funk Unes in this 
ri**8enger 
0180 refused 
height

* October 5.—The Public 
an order

Ser
denying to fourtee,

- fror2\:rrr::~
»■ s the!

Wrtle Plainly

proposed incresae h
Of what avail is, this carnival tide. 

This blood fed»carnival 
These carnival lines that rock

to sanction the
w l*Ucs.:>A'amt3

and reel 3And eddy and sally and meet and wheel 
And break like a surge on a shore of steelÎ 
Aye, what, when the doom-led men have died, 

Poes the King* of the.Carnival cave?
—Clinton Scoltard, in N. Y. Sun.
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